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HEALDSBURG'S TURN.
Opening of the Pretty

Carnival of the
North.

QUEEN EMMA CROWNED.

Never Has There Been Such
Rejoicing in a City of

Sonoma.

SUBJECTS SHOUT GREETINGS.

In the Parade, Plaza and the Pa-
vilionDue Homage Is Shown

Her Majesty.

HEALDSBURG. Cal., May 16.—The
triumphal march of California's carnival
north from far Los Angeles reached Healds-
burg this morning, and the era of revelry
here has begun. The cityis thronged with
visitors already. The perfume of roses,
and the throb of music is in the air, and
the rich colors of the festival, blue and
gold, are everywhere.
Ithas been a notable day inHealdsburg.

She dressed herself up and laid her plans
for a carnival that willtake itsplace in the
front rank of the splendid procession ol
holiday affairs the spring has inaugurated.
She invited the good people of the State to
come and join in her merry-making, and
they are arriving by every train that enters
the city, and when they depart itwill be
to spread the glory of Healdsburg. With
her beautiful plaza in the very heart of
the city she is peculiarly equipped for a
carnival which allmay view and take part
in to the very best advantage.

When jocund day stood tiptoe on the
misty mountain top to the east eager to
catch the first glimpse of the holiday city
this morning he was saluted with the
flutter of a thousand banners and the
blare of trumpets. The cify was ready;
her gay clothes were nicely adjusted and
her head was up in the air with her bright
anticipations. Already the holiday-maker
was abroad and his number increased with
the passing moments.

The Queen had chosen one of the first
morning hours in which to take charge of
things, for these carnival queens are gay
and capricious, and pick their own time
for releasing the festival spirit, sometimes
coming: in the night and again when the
day is fading, and again, as itwere, they
come with the young day himself. Itwas
11 o'clock when she made her public ap-
pearance from the royal residence on
Matheren street.

A c; valcade of mounted knights, dressed
in the splendor of the sixteenth-century
knight, from this city, and another troop
from Alexander Valley, escorted her to
her throne in the plaza. The Sotoyonie
band led the procession withCity Marshal
Leard. who had command, and then came
the gallant knights escorting the Queen.

The royal carriage was the first of a long
line. Itwas richly and tastefully dressed.
In the carriage with Queen Enijna Meiler
were her first maids of honor. Misses Maud
and Annie McLean, and the pretty little
crown-hearer. Miss Nina Luce. In the
grand carriage were the other maids, Miss
Lenoxa Redding and Miss Alice Haigh.
Following these were other carriages in
which were the retinue of ladies and
gentlemen. The procession moved through
the principal streets to the plaza, which
•was now crowded with the merry-ma King
populace. ..•...:•

In the center of the plaza is a tower,
halfway up which a wide platform had
been erected, and on this the throne was
inplain view of every eye. The tower and
Btage and throne were completely buried"

. ingreen things, making a striking, beau-
tiful point about which the festivities'. naight swing.

The procession moved entirely around
the pla.za and then stopped at the main
entrance. The twosilver-clad knights who
rode beside the royal carriage assisted
the Queen and her ladies to alight and led
them to the plaza gates, where Mayor
Young, Rev. R. Messenger, chairman of
the reception committee, and Edward
Norton and Dr. J. R. Swisher met them.
Two little ra ses, Willie White and Joe
Miller, led vhc way, and just behind them
littleLena Luce carried the silken cushion
upon which^the Queen must kneel to re-
ceive ber crown. They ascended the steps
to the throne and then the populace gave
its first united and royal greeting to the
Qneen.

Rev. Mr. Messenger questioned the
Queen as to her purpose in her rule, if it
was good, and the Queen removed all doubts
by her frank answers. She kneeled upon
the cushion and Dr. Swisher placed the
golden crown upon the dark hair, where
it seemed to fit well and properly, as
though the one had long been designed for
the other. She rose up and took her place
on the throne, and the maids of honor
ranged themselves about her and again the
people shouted their greeting.

Mayor Young realized the folly of re-
ei>ting—in fact had no notion of so doing.
He handed over the keys of the city with
a very handsome little speech. He said:
"Most gracious Majesty, itis not through
accident of birth,nor as an incidentof war,
nor by the caprice of fortune that you
wear your quoenly crown and wield your
royal scepter, but by the willing suffrages
of your grateful subjects. All their power
is epitomized in you, and your enthrone-
ment is the realization and'climax of their
ambition.

"Intheir name, as an expression of their
admiration and fealty to your person and
throne, Ihave the honor and pleasure to
welcome your advent and to beseech you
graciously to preside over their floral festi-
val and command its exercises. This is
your royal prerogative and Ipray you will
exercise it. Certainly nothing could be
more appropriate than that she who has
been selected because of her grace and
beauty should rule in Flora's realm, where
all Is beauty. These flowers, whose tints
no painter's brush can imitate and whose
modesty is not feigned nor forced, are
angels' thoughts materialized. They speak
with a power and pathos that no one can
resist ;theirs is the language of symbolism,
heaven's form of speech, and ours before
man's descent from primal innocence.!That symbolism is stillpreserved inmyth

and fable. Itspeaks to all ages and to all
races inrhythmic tongue that never varies
with shades of distinction, that are ever
new, every syllable a volume of wisdom
and beauty.
B'-By their beauty these flowers express
the tender loving thoughts of your subjects
for their Queen, and by their fragrance is
symbolized their gratitude for your royal
presence and favor. We assure your
Majesty that the devotion of your subjects
for their Queen is only surpassed by your
benignity and fidelity to their interests.
We await the pleasure of your Majesty."

The Queen's proclamation, calling upon
all her loyal subjects to be true to the
spirit of the carnival, to enjoy themselves
to the limit, to cease from worry and to
entertain their visitors, was read by E. M.
Norton, and then the band saluted the
new ruler with"God Save the Queen," and
the people hailed her again withanother
great cheer, which was repeated arid con-
tinued as she descended among then
again to take her place in the royalcar-

riage withher maids and retinue, and once
more drove around the plaza smiling and
bowing graciously to their greetings.

The Queen is a strikingly handsome
brunette, with lustrous brown eyes and
graceful figure. She was magnificently
gowned in a rich robe of white brocade
satin en train. Its trimmings were of gold
passementeries. Inthe coils of her wealth
of dark hair nestled dainty rosebuds of
pure white. White kidslippers and gloves
completed a toilet of rare beauty. Her
twoprincipal maids of honor, Miss Maud
Hall and Miss Annie McLean, whose
blonde beaut y served to heighten by con-
trast both their own and that of the Queen,
were gowned alike in blue silk and whito
flowers were twined in their hair. The
other two maids of honor, Miss Leonora
Redding and Miss Alice Haigh— the for-
mer a brunette and the latter a blonde

—
wore dainty carnations of canary silk, and
in their hair there blossomed a cluster of
yellow marguerites.

Miss Nina Luce, the pretty little crown-
bearer, was a picture of grace and beauty
in the perfect whiteness of ncr gown of silk.
The royal pages, Masters Joe Miller and
Frankie White, were clad •appropriately
with the festival colors of blue and

To-night the city is ablaze with electric
lights. Hundreds of yards of wire have
been strung through the plaza, centering
at the top of the high tower and extending
to the limits in every direction, so that
this part of the city is like a great dazzling
star, the light of which rivals that of the
sun. The Sotoyome band sits in the tower
busily spreading the doctrine of festivity
as only music can. The people are abroad
in crowds, although the evening pro-
gramme is being carried through at the
pavilion, where the Queen and her retinue
sit in their splendor. The pavilion is ar-
rayed in holiday attire from the doors to
its very extremity.

The Queen and her party made their en-
try shortly after 8 o'clock in the same or-
der as she ascended her throne in the
morning. She was greeted on behalf of
the city by Miss Camellia Provines m a
brief and pretty speech. She then took
the place provided for herself and retinue
to the right of the stage, and the regular
programme of the evening, consisting of
music, recitations and a drill of the chil-
dren, was successfully carried out.

The pavilion was packed to the doors
with a carnival crowd. This has all been
preliminary, merely getting the wheels of
the festival ineasy working order, for to-
morrow is the great day. The flowers will

bloom to-morrow; the big tower in the
park, which is now a mass of green, will
to-morrow be a mass of flowers. The pa-
vilion also will put on floral robes in a
profusion that willpale the show to-day.

The great procession is to start at 11
o'clock. Floats from all the surrounding
cities and towns willbe in the line. Santa
Rosa's militia, a regiment of wheelmen
and the fire department will form con-,
spicuous features together. A band of.
Sotoyome Indians, under Chief Charley,
will,also appear. In the afternoon there
willbe a tournament of knights with their
lances, a tug-of-wai1and Indianpony races,
and in the evening a concert. The base-
ball game this afternoon between the
clubs of Healdsburg and Forestville at-
tracted quite a crowd, but was very one-
sided, the sec re being 29 to 4 in favor of
the home team. The Forestville boys
seemed unable to find Bond's delivery,
while Rickett of the Forestville seemed to
be an easy mark.

THE SCENE FOLLOW INQ THE CORONATION OF THE GTTEEN OF THE HEALDSBURQ FLORAL FESTIVAL.
• ; • .. ::•
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THE GUARDIAN IS ANGRY
Photographer Monaco Says

That Mrs. Braghetta Is
Penniless.

He Was Not Cruel and bid Not De-
sire to Wed His Ward for Her

Wealth.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 16.—Photog-
rapher Monaco, the erstwhile guardian of
Miss Giocondia Fugazzi, who eloped from
Stockton on the noon train last Tuesday
and was married to young Mr. Braghetta
on the high seas yesterday, is wroth. The*
young couple returned here this morning
and Mrs. Braghetta has not even called
upon her guardian. He is not angry about
that, however, but about an item which
was published to the effect that he was a
cruel guardian and was looking for the
young lady's hand himself in vie.w of the
fact that she was supposed to be pos-
sessed of a goodly portion of this world's
goods. Mr. Monaco says he never thought
of such a thing as marrying the girl and.
that she has not a cent in the world, his
bond as her guardian having only been
in the nominal sum of $100. On her birth-
day he presented her witha diamond ring
and later withanew dresa. That such stories

should be circulated about him makes Mr.
Monaco very angry and 'he says he willpay
$100 to any one who will show him Mrs.
Braghetta's signature affixed to any such
insinuations.

WEDDING IN COLUSA
Miss AlipeW/ Hagar and Alfred

S. Tubbs United in Mar-
riage. "•;

The Event a Great Social Affair.
Many Guests Present From San

Francisco. . I\u25a0

COLUSA, Cal., May 16;—At noon to-
day Miss Alice W. Hagar, only child of
Colonel George Hagar, a pioneer mine*
and capitalist and president of the. Bank
of Colusa, was married to Alfred S. Tubbs,
son of A.S. Tubbs, the rope manufacturer
of San Francisco. The young man is a
prominent society man of that city and a
member of various clubs. Recently one of
his clubs gave him a farewell banquet on
being notified that he would so soon be-:
come a benedict. The engagement had
been announced some time since, and the
Hagar mansion, a suburban residence of
beauty, was put in order for the occasion.
The bridesmaid was Miss Hattie Belle
Goad, only daughter of J. M. Goad of
Colusa, .-..-.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mr. Stebbins of the Unitarian Church of
San Francisco. \u25a0; ..

The bride wore a heavy white satin robe
with real lace fichu and a hat of leghorn
trimmed in white lace and plumes. The
bridal presents were elegant and costly,
consisting almost of any article that could
be mentioned ingold^and silver. \u25a0 .'.:-\u25a0"

The handsome Hagar home is just with-
out the town limits inan inelosure of trees
and flowers. Rare plants are on the bor-
ders of the carriage approaches from the
wide gates all the way up to the broad en--
trance to the home.
It was beneath these trees, in a place

furnished by nature, that the wedding
breakfast was served. Itwas one ofdainty
beauty, and 100 cuests were participants.
. Mrs. W. P. Harrington arfd her.daughter,

Miss Mary, and Mrs. C. M.Ballentine, re-
ceived the guests for Miss Hagar. The
whole house was literally linedjwith vines

and flowers, and the music was excellent.
• At11 a. m. a special train came over from
the Colusa Junction^ on the Colusa and
Lake Railroad, with the parents and friends
of the groom. On it were Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Tubbs, father and mother of the
groom; Mr. and Mrs. WillTubbs, Austin
Tubbs, Mrs.. A.N. Towne, Mrs. Dr. Luke
Robinson, her son, George, and her
daughter, Miss Leta, and Mr. Tarns.

WillBurns of San Francisco was best
man. Miss Hattie Belle Goad, bridesmaid,

wore pink silk with white lace, ribbon and
flowers. Mr. Charles Tuttle, wife and
mother were guests of Colonel Hagar, and
willremain with him for a few days. The
marriage took place under a floral arch in
thepariors, from which was hung a large
floral bell. There were nine tables on the
lawn, all spread beneath large Japanese
parasols. The guests accompanied the
bridal party to the train.

Miss Earl of Chico willremain a few days
withColonel Hagar. Miss Genevieve Goad
of San Francisco is visiting friends here,

and was at the wedding. Hon. John
Boggs, WillM.Harrington, Tennent Har-
rington, Miss Jennie Brim of Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Barrell, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Harrington, Mrs. C. M.Ballentine, Misses
Mary and Louise Harrington, Mr. and
Mrs, D. H. Arnold and daughter, Mrs. Me-
Grath, Burr Mitchell and Jewell Boggs
were among the guests. : .

\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0•" \u25a0••
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DROWXEI) WHILE FIBBING.

Thomas Foster Fell From the Boat When
Casting Jlis Line.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 16.-r-Thbmas
\u25a0 Foster, a well-known young man of this
city, was drowned in LittleSpokane River,
ten miles from here torday. He was fish-
ing with a party of friends and went out
on a deep, poolin an old boat. While cast-
ing he fellfrom the boat arid was drowned.
His body was recovered an hour later by
an Indian. v .

'

HAPPENINGS AT SAN JOSE.

with added penalty, before the day of
sale. Last year the amount delinquent
was $6919 25, and all but $1200 was paid be-
fore the sale of the property.

Will Play «As You X<fc« It."
SAN JOSE, Cal., May 16.— At a meeting

of the members of the .Ladies' Aid Society
and Pratt Home yesterday arrangements
were completed for the presentation of
Shakespeare's play, "As You LikeIt," in
open air at Agricultural Park on Tuesday
evening, June 6. Plants and shrubbery
willbe added to the already natural foliage
so as to give a true representation of the
Forest of Arden. An orchestra willfur-
nish appropriate music, and the grounds
will be lighted with electric lights and
lanterns.

Will Administer the Estate.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. May 16.—Millard F.

Hudson has petitioned for letters of ad-
ministration upon the estate of his father,
William C. Hudson, who died at Gilroy,
April 3, aged 64 years. The estate con-

sisits of real estate near that place, and is
valued at $5000. The heirs aTe the peti-
tioner, Elina Hudson, the widow, and
Mary H. Rybolt, a daughter. •/"'.;•: :

.'\u25a0
'

Will Go to Sacramento.
SAN JOSE, Cal., May m—Ata meeting

Of San Jose Parlor No. 22, N. S. G. W,, last
evening a committee was appointed to
confer with the various parlors in the
county in regard to attending the Admis-
sion day celebration at Sacramento in a
body. Ifa sufficietot number goes a special
train willbe chartered. •'•.

The Hollistrr Bank Wlnt. :\ . \u25a0\u25a0

SAN JOSE, Gai«, May 16.—The Bank of
Hollister was given judgment in. Judge
Reynolds' court to-day against Joseph Eii-
right for $1024 48, principal and interest
due on a promissory note.,\u25a0\u25a0'.'

Oyieter* Will Meit.
SAN. JOSE,: CaI., May 16.—At a meeting

of the San Jose Road Oluti last evening it
was decided to hold a. race meet .at the
Garden City Cyclers' track in this city on
June 1. : • \u25a0 • \ :'• . ......

Business Men of Palo AJto
Organize a Progressive

. League. . . :

the Bank of Hollister Wins a Big

. . Suit-Native Sons Will Co
to Sacramento, :'\u25a0.•" .

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 16.—The business
men and property-owners in Palo Alto
have organized a Progressrve League.
The organization starts with a member-
ship of about twenty prominent men. The
objects of the league are similar to those of
the Half-million Club of San. Francisco,
and itwillco-operate inbeautifying and im-
proving the place so as to attract a desir-
able class of people. -Judge E. L. Camp-
bell was elected president and C. F. Gil-
more of tbe Times secretary.' ; \u25a0 •

\u25a0

A. Very Favorable Report.
BANJO3E, Cal., May 16:—Tax Collector

January yesterday filed his statement of
the amount of taxes collected and delin-
quent with the County Recorder. The
total amount of taxes due April 29 was
$216,486 18, of which $207,720 97 was col-
lected, leaving a delinquency, of $876621.
Of the total delinquency, $8765 21, itis be-
lieved that allbut about $1500 willbe paid,

\u25a0\u25a0

'
Napa College Graduates, \u25a0\u25a0 '•'•.• \u25a0 .

NAPA, Caia, May 16,T-The graduating
exercises of Napa College of the University
of the Pacific were held here . to-day. Dr.
J. H.Beard, president of the university,
presided. Degrees were conferred, as fol-
lows : Walter M'orrittand AlfredR; Kuro-
sawa, bachfelp.r .of arts; Robert W. Me-.
Knight, bachelor .of philosophy; Grace E.
Doughty, bachelor of science, and .Jane G.
Mills, bachelor of.painting.

The ahimni banquet, and reception was
held this evening, and with this closes
commencement week. '. '•

•\u25a0-
* '

:. t ..i
Brown Beld Uf Antirrr..

FRESNO, CAL.,May 16.—Charles Brown,
the colored bootblack, who shot.' Harry
Thurson, another negro, last March, was
to-day., held to answer to. the Superior
Court. -He has considerable property and
gave $1000 cash bail. Thurson* Mas not
been seep for a month or more and itis
believed that Brown has paid him to leave
the country.

\u25a0

-
»

—
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Want* Substantial natnaae*.
LOS ANGELES, CAL,rMay 16.—Thomas

O.Campo to-day filed a suit against young
Millionaire John Bradbury' to :recover.
|25,000 damages. The plaintiff /was in-
jured for life in an accident which took
place on the Ventura River last .summer,
when young Bradbury essayed to pilot a
coaching party over the dangerous road.

SANTA CRUZ IS NEXT
Programme of the Great

Carnival by the
Water.

VENICE TO BE RIVALED,

Dazzling Scenes of Splendor

Promised on Land and
at Sea.

BRILLIANTTHEILLUMINATIONS

Plans for the Crowning of the
Queen, the Parades and Bat-

tle of Flowers.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., May 16.—The com-
mittee on the programme for the carnival
has reported and the report has been
adopted. Among the many features on
Tuesday will be the arrival of the floral
fleet in the harbor, the landing of the
Queen, the grand triumphal march of the
Queen from the sea beach to the throne
in the lower plaza with her escort, and an
address of welcome by Hon. Bart Burke,
closing withan informal reception to the
Queen.

Inthe evening there willbe a grand mu-
sical entertainment at the floral pavilion
by the combined bands.

On Wednesday at noon there is to be a
reception to visitors, followed by a mag*
nificent street pageant, and ending witha
royal battle of flowers and the awarding of
prizes. ';';'. . .

In the evening the Venetian fete, gondo-
liers and boats on the water, witha grand
illuminated cataract, spanning the entire
river with many colored electric lights, are
to be the features. The remainder of the
programme is as follows:

Thursday— lo a. m., grand parade of
militarymarines and other organizations,
reviewed by Governor James H. Budd.
Afternoon

—
Rose regatta and battle of

flowers on the river. At 8 p. m.
—

Grand
river concert, with illustrated music and
illuminations.

Friday morning— Excursion to the big
trees, regatta on the river, aquatic sports
on the beach and open-air concert on beaoh.

Friday evening— Grand ball at the pa-
vilion, led by the Queen, also grand prom-
enade concert on the river with gondolas,
barges, etc., ending with an exhibition of
calcium searchlights and electric foun-
tains.

Saturday morning—Grand parade of bi-
cycle and athletic clubs of the State and
procession inmask.

Afternoon— Bicycle races at Vue de l'Eau
Park, gymnastic, bathing and swimming
matches on the beach.

Evening —
Grand mask carnival on the

river and beach, grand display offireworks,
searchlights and river cascades, dancing at
Casino bathhouse and pavilion.

East Santa Cruz has fallen inline and
will have some distinctive feature in the
parade. They have organized an auxiliary
and have established headquarters in the
Buckley building, which has been given
free of charge. Ballot-boxes were sent to-
day to Sequel, Aptos, Corralitos and Wat-
sonville so they may be able to ballot for
the maids of honor and Queen. The con-
test is getting very lively,and a number of
the most beautiful young ladies are being
voted for.

Plans have been completed for the
arches— one to be placed on the lower
plaza, at the foot of Beach Hill,and on the
Laurel-street extension. On this street
will be placed poles for shields, flags,
Btreamers and carnival lights. Adifferent
grand marshal has been appointed foreach
day of the parade. The director-general,
J. P. Smith, has opened headquarters at
the Pacific Ocean' House. The room is
decorated in a very artistic manner, the
carnival colors being used.

Flowers continue to pour into headquar-
ters, and wild flowers are being sent in by
the. children of the country school dis-
tricts. The finance committee is meeting
with splendid success, and the carnival is
all that the people can talk about.

CODE COMMISSIONERS
Governor Budd Appointed All

the Members of the Board
Yesterday.

The Men HallFrom San Francisco.
Stockton and Los

Angeles.

SACRAMENTO, May16.—The GoTernor
to-day appointed Frank T. Baldwin, James
C. Daley and Ryland B. Wallace Code Com-
missioners.

Frank T. Baldwin was born near Peoria,
111., about fifty-seven years ago. He grad-
uated from an Illinoiscollege and studied
law in that State, being admitted to prac-

tice there before coming to California in
1873. He settled in Stockton, and soon
after taking up his residence there was
elected Justice of the Peace. This office
he held anumber of years, and after giving
up this position was elected to the State
Senate. After serving a term in the Sen-
ate he Was appointed a director of the State
Insane Asylum. Later he was elected
Mayor of Stockton.

After his term as Mayor he was appoint-
ed Judge of the Superior Court of San Joa-
quiri County, to succeed Van R. Paterson
when the latter was elected to the Supreme
bench. For two years he held this office,
•and declined re-election, preferring tore-
turn to the active practice of the law.

Ryland B.W allace is an attorney of ac-
knowledged abilty. He is a son of Judge
WilliamT. Wallace, now on the Superior
Court bench of this City and County.

J. C. Daley is at present Deputy Attor-
ney-General. In1887 he was elected City
Attorney of Los Angeles, and at the ex-
piration of his term of office he went to
Ventura County and engaged inranching,
after which he formed a law partnership
with J. O. Toland in San Buenaventura.
He was. a delegate to the last Republican
convention, and on the election of Judge
Fitzgerald was appointed his chief deputy.

For additional Pacific Coast news tec Second l'ao«l.


